4 April 2019
Dear James
Karen Kelleher Carneiro has been working as a long-term freelance designer in two
organizations where I happened to head communications operations that involved large
and sensitive publication projects. During this time, I have been consistently impressed
by both her design skills, her professionalism and commitment.
While working for OCHA South Sudan, Karen established herself as our most senior
designer, taking on projects that require both high levels of creativity and technical skills
and frequently working under very tight deadlines. Some examples of the type of work
she has been responsible for include Humanitarian Overviews and Response Plans. She is
fluent in all the appropriate graphic design software.
Most recently, while working as Head of Communications at the Integrated Food
Security Phase Classification (IPC) Karen, again successfully helped the design of the
IPC Technical Manual 3.0.
Future employers should feel confident that their design needs will be addressed in a
timely manner and with consistent quality. She would be an asset to any employer and I
recommend her for any endeavor she chooses to pursue. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Frank Nyakairu
IPC Global Communications Officer
IPC Global Support Unit
Food and Agriculture Organization for the United Nations
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12 September 2018
Dear Sir/Madam,
It is my pleasure to provide a letter of reference for Ms. Karen Kelleher
Carneiro.
Ms. Kelleher Carneiro has worked on a number of publications with the Office
for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs’ Policy Branch, most recently on the New
Way of Working booklet to introduce a policy priority in follow-up to the World
Humanitarian Summit, as well as on the inaugural Agenda for Humanity Annual
Synthesis Report (2017), also in follow-up to the World Humanitarian Summit.
For the New Way of Working booklet, Ms. Kelleher Carneiro was tasked with
developing original visuals to illustrate complex policy ideas, as well as with designing
the booklet from scratch. Her work on the Agenda for Humanity Annual Synthesis
Report has to be commended: she was required to develop original branding and a
document identity, develop visuals to enhance reporting and adjust layouts as the report
underwent clearance. This was done under a very tight timeframe.
Ms. Kelleher Carneiro delivered all projects in time, using the time difference
between New York and Portugal to our advantage, by working on changes overnight so
they could be ready for review during New York working hours. She was not afraid to
ask questions if something was not clear. She exhibited a high degree of flexibility
when faced with last-minute modifications during the clearance process and she
displayed great commitment to the quality of the publications. I do not hesitate to
recommend her as a graphic designer for any project.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you should require further information
through barajas@un.org or 917 367 5356.
Yours sincerely,

Lilian Barajas
Humanitarian Affairs Officer
Policy Analysis and Innovation Section
Policy Branch
Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs
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To WhomIt May Concern:
It is with pleasurethat I write to you as a refereefor Karen Kelleher who worked as a
GraphicDesignerfor the TINDPelectionsproject in East Timor from Januarythrough
IuIy 2007.
Katen's main functionswere to adviseand designvoter educationmaterialsand three
consecutiveballot papersfor the TechnicalSecretariatfor the Administrationof the
Elections(STAE) in East Timor. Karen worked very well underthe pressureof tight
schedules
andprovedherselfto be committedto the productionof high qualrtymaterials
by or beforedeadlines.In additionto her strongwork ethic and excellentdesignskills,
Karen was alwayswilling to assistwith tasksoutsideher terms of reference.A recent
exampleof this occurredduring the printing of the Parliamentaryelectionballot at which
time she took on responsibilitieswhich were not originally assignedto her for the
monitoring and evaluationof the printing processwhich took place outside of the
country,in Indonesia.
Karenhasworkedexceptionallywell with her colleaguesand shehasbeena pleasureto
work with and manage.I highly recommendKaren for future graphic designwork and
look forward to having an opportunityto work with her againin the future. If you have
other questionsaboutKaten's skills and qualifications,pleasedo not hesitateto contact
me at wvclive@hotmail.com.
Sincerely,

\r'
\^)

Bill Clive
ProjectManager
LINDPSupportto the TimoreseElectoralCycle

12 October 2009
Dear Karen,
As you are aware, the Community (Suco) Elections organized by STAE and monitored by
CNE have been completed, as scheduled, on the 9th of October countrywide. Massively the
voters participated in the process polling in general in a peaceful and responsible manner,
with minimum problems reported. At present time the CNE is initiating the verification of the
electoral documents in Dili. This has been possible also because of the important and significant
work of the UNEST team.
Your particular contribution has been extremely "visible" and welcomed. It was unanimously
agreed that the voter and civic education materials designed and produced with your support has
greatly contributed to the high level of participation in the referred Elections.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you warmly all for the hard work and unlimited
commitment for the success of these Elections.
Best regards,
UNEST Management Team.

15 October 2009
"On the 15th of October, the President of the Republic visited the Technical Secretariat for the
Electoral Administration (STAE) HQ in the aftermath of the 2009 Community (Suco) Elections. In
this regard, the President took the opportunity to congratulate STAE for the successful preparation,
organization and conduct of the elections and the National Electoral Commission (CNE) for their
efficient supervision of the electoral processes.
The President also congratulated the UN for the assistance provided through out the process. In this
context he mentioned that the UN should continue its support towards the Municipal (local)
elections up to the following the general elections in 2012.
In addition, the President of the Republic specially mentioned the voter and civic education
campaigns designed and organized by STAE, CNE and supported by UN aimed to inform and
educate voters on the electoral process. In this regard, Mr. Horta commended the quality and
visibility of the materials utilized in the outreach activities namely: posters, banners, flyers,
newspapers ads which all contributed to the high voter turnout and good knowledge of the electoral
process.
Looking at the importance of the voter and civic education campaigns for an electoral process, the
President also praised specifically the professionalism and clarity of the design of the materials and
recommended UN to continue the same positive trend for the coming Local and General elections."

I am very much pleased to hear that Ms Karen Kelleher has been shortlisted for the position of Graphic Designer. In a similar capacity, she
performed an outstanding job in Kabul (2003-2004), leading a team of
national graphic designers with an effective ability to team working. She
always demonstrated high level of commitment to the project delivery.
The quality of the outputs (posters, leaflets, manuals...etc) of her
Graphic Design unit were very much valued. She is also very familiar
with electoral operations and as far as I remember, worked in East
Timor in 2000-2001with UNTAET, hence making her a suitable
candidate for the position of Graphic Designer. I am fully supportive of
Ms Kelleher appointment with UNDP East Timor. She will be a real
asset to your project.
With best regards
JL

------------------------------------------------------------------Jérôme Leyraud
Senior Electoral Adviser
UNDP The Gambia
Tel ++220 44 96 962
Mob ++220 79 11 796
Private e-mail: jerome.leyraud@wanadoo.fr

Recommendation Letter
I became acquainted with Karen Kelleher, when she took her position as Manager of the Graphics
Department with the Joint Electoral Management Body Secretariat, United Nations in July 2003. The
JEMBs was responsible for implementing the 2004 Presidential Elections and 2005 Parliamentary
Elections in Afghanistan.
As Manager of the Graphics Department, Karen was responsible for the set up of the department,
management of the day-to-day operations, supervision and training a staff of 14, vendor liaison and
management, planning and scheduling, design of official logos and overall branding image, strategizing
and implementation of effective visual communication campaigns, ballots and election print materials.
As a member of the Public Outreach Department, I found Karen to be a conscientious, creative and
talented person whose performance is of a very high standard. Her program was thoroughly prepared
and professionally executed. Karen’s strong leadership, management, and administration skills are very
impressive. Her position required extensive planning, a very high production of creative materials and
meeting very tight deadlines –including working with international production companies.
Karen is a well-rounded professional. She is extremely talented, creative person who has strong in
depth knowledge graphics combined with a thorough understanding of civic education and election
programs.
Should you require any further information, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Yours sincerely

Samantha AUCOCK
Head of Public Outreach Department
UNOPS, JEMB, Kabul
sjaucock@yahoo.com / samanthaa@unops.org.af

Date: October 2005

Brennon Jones
353 Riverside Drive
New York, N.Y. 10025
Tel: 212.662.5663
Email: brennonj@hotmail.com

Regarding Karen Kellleher

To Whom It May Concern:
This is a letter in reference to Karen Kelleher with whom I worked for several years
(2000-2002) in East Timor as a part of the UNTAET mission.
In my capacity as Head of Publications and then Deputy Director of the Office of
Communications and Public Information (OCPI) for the UNTAET mission, I worked on
a day-to-day basis with Karen who was the head of design and graphics for OCPI and the
UNTAET mission.
Karen came to the mission with extraordinary design and administrative talents. Those
skills proved invaluable as she headed up a design team of some six to eight people who
designed and oversaw printing and distribution of a host of crucial public information.
The publications were essential to the operations of the mission; to keeping the Timorese
population informed on a range of political, economic and developmental concerns; and
in providing key information to the Timorese that they needed in regard to both the
national Constituent Assembly elections and the Presidential elections.
Karen and her team designed books and a 100,000 circulation, monthly, tabloid
newspaper in four languages, as well as dozens of informative posters and myriad other
publications related to the rebuilding of East Timor and the training of its civil service
and police and defense forces. They also designed and produced all the printed material
to inform Timorese citizens as they participated in the nationwide Constituent Assembly
and Presidential elections
The demands on Karen were unceasing, and not just from OCPI, but from a variety of
UN agencies and the Electoral Commission as well. Confronted with this immense
workload, Karen demonstrated her ability to keep a cool head under pressure and to
impressively manage myriad administrative and production details, while overseeing a
large staff, and doing it with competence and cheer.
In 2003, while I was with the UN in Afghanistan, I had the opportunity again to work a
bit with Karen. I also had the chance to see her establish a first class design and graphic

unit there that has made a critical contribution to the electoral campaigns in that country
and to the UN’s overall public information agenda.
I should also mention that Karen has left a worthwhile legacy in East Timor, Afghanistan
and the other countries she has worked: She has invariably inspired and trained national
staff in design, graphics and administrative and production procedures, so they can make
a continuing contribution in their countries after she is long gone.
Karen will make a significant contribution in whatever mission she next chooses to join. I
can give her no higher recommendation.
Brennon Jones
New York
November 4, 2005

